In midst of woods

John Mundy
(c. 1555-1630)

Soprano
In midst of woods or pleasant grove, Where all sweet birds do sing,

Alto I
In midst of woods or pleasant grove, Where all sweet birds do sing, Me-

Alto II
Where all sweet birds do sing, Where all sweet birds do sing, Me-

Tenor
Where all sweet birds do sing, Where all sweet birds do sing, Me-

Bass
In midst of woods or pleasant grove,
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sweet, the noise full sweet, Each bird did play his part, each
sweet, the noise so sweet, Each bird did play his part, each
sweet, the noise so sweet, Each bird did play his part, each
sweet, the noise full sweet, Each bird did play his part, each
sweet, the noise full sweet, Each bird did play his part, each
bird did play his part, And I ad-mir’d to hear the same; Joy sprung in - to my
bird did play his part, And I ad-mir’d to hear the same; the same, Joy
bird did play his part, And I ad-mir’d to hear the same; Joy sprung in-to my heart, in-to my
part, his part, And I ad-mir’d to hear the same; Joy sprung in -
part, did play his part, And I ad-mir’d to hear the same; Joy sprung in - to my
heart, joy sprung in - to my heart. joy sprung in - to my heart.
heart, joy sprung in - to my heart, joy sprung in - to my heart.
to my heart, joy sprung in - to my heart, joy sprng in - to my heart.
heart, in - to my heart, joy sprung in - to my heart.